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real ~klogsblp among "men—slowlySYNOPSIS i

Varzan, ape-man, who lived In the Afrt-
»n Jungle twenty years, Is returning to
Europe after renouncing hi* birthright a*

d Qreystoke for the rake of Jane For*
er, engaged to hi* cousin, William Clay-
on. Ho assist* Count de Coude and the
ountws against their enemy, Nikolas
tokotr.
In Parto D'Arnot, Tanan'c friend, re-

proves him for fivlng up hii position la
he work! Tanaa as«wts nil preference
Or Juncle life.
Bokoff triw to hare Tarzao aaMiftsittat-

A, but the ape-man's enormous strength
tnd ability eare him. D'Arnot receives a
etter from Clayton. The latter and Jane
ire to be married.

plots -against the Countess do
?oude and Tarzan. He decoys the latter
0 the countess1 rooms at night by a false
nessage and then notifies Die count Ho-

I toff la the countess' brother.
De Coude, infuriated when he finds Tar-

: an and the countess together, challenges
-JTarzan to a duel. Tarzan forces Rokofl

sign a confession of his plot
in the duel Tarzan refuses to fire. He

> ells De Coude of the plot and is reoon-
dled to him. Tarzan Is employed by the

j Trench ministry to watch Lieutenant Ger-
t lois. suspected of .being a spy. In Algeria.

At Sldi Auufc Tarzan makes friends with
«ik Kadour ben Saden. A dancing girl
ows him a way of escape when he and

ul, his servant, are attacked in a dance
I by natives, who are instigated by two

ireiguera.
The girl Is the stolen daughter of Saden
nd is restored by Tartan. Tarran and

dul fight off a desert attack. At Bou
Etda Tarzan learns hi a letter from

>t of Jane's postponement of her
Rokoff, paid by the countess,

left France. ____ ___ __ _
1 Gernoia, suspecting Tarzan, abandons
him in a desert, and Tarzan, after killing
. lion, IB captured by nomad Arabs.
; Rokoff appears and taunt* Tarzan. The

to freed by th« dancing girl. The
vo leaVe for Baden's camp. Tarzan kills

adrea, tb« blade lion, with a
Ifl~Bou Saada Tarzan finds Bokoff black-
nailing Qernols and faroee Rokoff to give

the incriminating papers extorted
rom the French officer.
LGemols kills himself. Jane and her fa-
ker and Clayton accept Lord Tennlnff-
on's offer to cruise In his yacht down tho
ast African coast Taraan is ordered to
ape Town. On board ship he is known

John CaldWell and meets Hazel Strong,
fane's friend, and a man traveling as M.

luran.
Thuran, who is Rokoff, throws Tarzan
rerboard at night. Thuran pays court to
lazel. In Cape Town Jane and Haze)
oeet, and Hazel's party, with Thuran, to
sked by Tennlugton to sou with him and

Jane's party to England.

lie principal warriors sat fn a circle
kbout «- small fire to discuss the rela-
ive merits of whomever might be sag-

as old Wazlri'g successor. It
ras Busuli who spoke first:
"Since Waziri is dead, leaving no

on, there is but,.one among as whom
know from experience Is fitted to

lake as ft good king. There la only
woo has proved that he can suc-

sfnlly lead us against the guns of
white man and bring as easy vie-
without tbe loss of a single life.

there is only one, and that is the
rhite man who has led as for the past
BW days." And Bosuli sprang to his

and, with uplifted «pear and half
at, crouching body, commenced to
oce slowly about Tarzan, chanting

ilowly In 4ime to his steps: "Waziri,
:ing of the Waziri! Waziri, killer of
krabs! Waxirl, king of the Wazirir
One by one the other warriors slgnl-

|ied their acceptance of Tarzan as their
Ing by joining In the solemn dance.
Che women came and squatted about
he rim of the circle, beating upon
Dmtoms, clapping their hands in time

the steps of tbe dancers and joining
the chant of the warriors. In the

Center of the circle sat Tarzan of the
Lpes-Waziri, king of the Waziri; for,
like bis'predecessor, he was to take
tie name of his tribe as his own. Fast-

and faster grew the pace of the
meets, loader and loader their wild

savage shouts. The women rose
ftnd fell In unison, shrieking now at

tops of their voices. The spear*
rere brandishing fiercely, and as the
sneers stooped down and beat their
Melds upon the hard tramped earth of

|he village street the whole sight was
•terribly primeval and savage as

bough it were being staged In the dim
(awn of humanity, countless •ages In

past
As the excitement waxed the ape-

nan sprang to his feet and joined In
he wild ceremony. In the center of
lie circle of glittering black bodies he
eaped and roared and shook his heavy

|pear in the same mad abandon tbat
athralled his fellow savages. The last
emnant of his civilisation was) for-
tten. He was a primitive man to

lie fullest now, reveling In the free-
torn of tbe fierce, wild life he loved,
kloating In his kingship among these

lid blacks.
Ah, if Olga de Coude had bat seen

then could she have recognized
welt dressed, quiet young man

rhose well bred face and Irreproach-
manners bed eo captivated her

it a few short months ago? And
fane Porter! Would she have still

red this savage warrior chieftain,
incing naked among his naked, sav

subjects? And D-Anwt! OonW)
i-Arnot he?e bdfcved tbat this was

seme men he had introduced Into
ilf • docen of the taost eetect clebe
PerlsT What woild Ms feDow peers

|B the bouse ef loits have etld had one
to thta tends* gJ"t, with DM

headdress and his metal or-

a
but surely was he following the evolu-
tion of his ancestors, for had he not
started at the very bottom?

* * * * * * e
The very night that Tanan of the

Apes became chief of tbe Waziri the
woman he loved, Jane Porter, lay dy-
ing in a tiny boat 200 miles west of
him upon the Atlantic. Of the six per-
sons In the boat in which she had es-
caped from the Lady Alice, only three
survived. They were Jane herself,
Clayton and Ttraran. \

The oars had been lost when the
sailor in charge of them fell asleep and
let them drift away, «nd for weeks
tbe boat bad been tossed helplessly
about on the waves. The supplies soon
gave out. The three sailors who bad
been with them succumbed to thirst
and hunger and had been heaved over-
board. Now Jane and her two com-
panions drifted about In tbe ocean.
They were reduced to the last extrem-
ity and death would have come as a
welcome relief from the tortures they
endured. Of tbe three other boats
there had been no sign.

* * * * * * *
The week following the induction of

Tarzan Into the kingship of tbe Waziri
was occupied in escorting the Manyu-
ema of tbe Arab raiders to the north-
ern boundary ot Waziri in accordance
with the promise which Tarzan had
made them. Before he left them he
exacted a pledge from them that they
would not lead any expeditions against
the Waziri in the future, nor was it a
difficult promise to obtain. They had
bad sufHclent experience with the
flghting.tactics of tbe new Waziri chief
not to have the slightest desire to ac-
company another predatory force with-
in the boundaries of his domain.

Almost Immediately upon bis return
to the village Tarzan commenced mat
Ing preparations for leading an expedi-
tion In search of the ruined city of gold
which old Waziri had described to him.
He selected fifty of the sturdiest war-
riors of his tribe, choosing only men
who seemed anxious to accompany him
on the arduous march and share the
dangers of a new and hostile country.

Tbe fabulous wealth of the fabled
dty bad been almost constantly in his
mind since Waziri had recounted the
strange adventures of the former expe-
dition which had stumbled upon the
vast ruins by chance, Tbe lure of ad-
venture may have been quite as pow
erfnl a factor in urging Tarzan of the
Apes to undertake the Journey as the
lore of gold, bat the lure of gold was
there, too, for he had learned among
civilized men something of the miracles
that may be wrought by the possessor
of the magic yellow metal. What be
would do with a golden fortune In the
heart of savage Africa it had not oc-
curred to him to consider—it would be
enough to possess tbe power to work
wonders, even though he never bad an
opportunity to employ it

80 one glorious tropical morning
Waziri, chief of the Waziri, let oat at
tbe head of fifty clean limbed ebon
warriors In quest of adventure and of
riches. They followed the coarse which
.old Waziri bad described to Tarzan.
For days they marched—up one river,
across a low divide, down another
river, up a third, until at tbe end of
the twenty-fifth day they camped upon
ft mountainside, from the summit ol
which they hoped to catch their first
view of the marvelous dty of treasure.

Early the next morning they were
climbing tbe almost perpendicular crags
which formed the last, bat greatest,
natural barrier between them and their
destination. It was nearly noon before
Tarzan, who headed tbe thin line, of
climbing warriors, scrambled over the
top of the last cliff and stood upon the
little flat tableland of the mountain top.

On either hand towered mighty peaks
thousands of feet higher than the pass
through which they were entering the
forbidden valley. Behind him stretchefl
tbe wooded valley across which they
had marched for many days, and at tbe
opposite side the low range which
marked the boundary of their own
country.

But before him wa* the view that
centered bis attention. Here lay
desolate valley—a shallow, narrow Tel-
ley dotted with stunted trees and cov-
ered with many great bowlders. And
on the far side of the valley lay whal
appeared to be a mighty city, lti| great
walls, Its lofty spires, lie turrets, mine
rets and domes showing red end yel
low In tbe sunlight Tarzan was yet
too far away to note tbe marks of ruin
—to him It appeared a wonderful dty
of magnificent beauty, and In Imagina-
tion he peopled its broad avenue! art
its huge temples with a throng ot
happy, active people.

For an hoar the little expedition
rested upon the mountelntop, end then
Tarzan led them down Into the valley
below. There was no trail, but
way was less arduous than the ascent
of the opposite face of the mountain
had been. Once In the vsllejr their
progress wsJ rapid, so .that ty wee Btm
light when they halted befor* the tow
eriag walls of the tBdeat ctty.

The outer wen wsJ fftf lest 1»
freight where tt M4 ex* ftUet Mo
rota, but Bewbere SB far 19 (My ceett
lee bad sjere tft*a ten or twee*? feet
eftte

"." il J?> ">/"- ' H * A
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Ms* (fee
neer to OMBI, ee though creaturef wen
wstdilag them from behind to* bul-
warks of tbe andent pile. And ofte*,
he felt tbe sensation of unseen eye*
upon him, but not one* could be be
gar* tbat tt was more than imagina-
tion.

That night they camped outside th«
city. Once, at midnight, they were
awakened by a shrill scream from be-
yond the great wall. It was very high
at first, descending gradually until it
ended In a series of dismal moans. It
had a strange effect upon the blacks,
almost paralyzing them with terroi
while it lasted, and it was an hour be-
fore the camp settled dawn to sleep
once more. In tbe morning it required
considerable encouragement and urg-
ing on Tarzan's part to prevent th«
blacks from abandoning the venture
on the spot and hastening back across
the valley toward the cliffs they had
scaled the day before. But at length,
by dint of commands and threats that
he would enter the city alone, they
agreed to accompany him.

For fifteen minutes they marched
along the face of the wall before they
discovered a means of ingress. Then
they came to a narrow cleft about
twenty inches wide. Within a flight
of concrete steps, worn hollow by cen-
turies of use, rose before them to dis
appear at a sharp turning of tie pas-
sage a few yards ahead.

Into this narrow alley Tarzan made
his way, turning his giant shoulden
sideways that they might enter at all
Behind him trailed his black warriors.
At the turn in the cleft the stairs end-
ed and the path was level, but 11
wound and twisted in a serpentine
fashion, until suddenly at a sharp angle
it debouched upon a narrow court,
across which loomed an inner wall
equally as high as the outer. This in-
ner wall was set with little round tow-
ers alternating along its entire summit
with pointed monoliths. In places these
had fallen and the wall was ruined,
but tt was in a much better state ot
preservation than tbe outer wall.

Another narrow passage led through
this wall, and at its end Tanan and hi*
warriors found themselves in a broad
avenue, on tbe opposite side of which
crumbling edifices of hewn granite
loomed dark and forbidding. Upon
the crumbled debris along the face ol
the buildings trees had grown, and
vines wound in and out of the hollow,
staring windows, but the building di-
rectly opposite them senied less over*
grown than the others and in a much
better state of. preservation. It was a
massive pile, surmounted by an enor-
mous dome. At either side of its great
entrance stood rows of tall pillars,
each capped by a huge, grotesque bird
carved from the solid rock of the mon-
oliths.

As tbe ape-man and his companions
stood gazing in varying degrees of won-
derment at this ancient city in the
midst of savage Africa, several of them
became aware of movement vithin the
structure at which they were looking.
Dim, shadowy shapes appeared to be
moving about in the semldarkness ot
the interior. There was nothing tangi-
ble that the eye could grasp—only an
uncanny suggestion of life where it
seemed that there should be no life, fot
living things seemed out ot place in
this weird, dead city of the long dead
past

CHAPTER XXI.
The Lo*t City.

TARZAN recalled something tbat
he had read in tne library at
Paris of a lost race of white
men that native legend descrlb

ed as living in tbe heart of Africa. He
wondered if h» were not looking upon
the ruins of the civilization that tbta
strange people had wrought amid the
savage surroundings of their strange
and savage home. Could It be possible
tbat even now a remnant of that km
raco Inhabited the ruined grandeot
that had once been their progenitors'1
Again he became conscious of a
stealthy movement within the grea
temple before him.

"Comer be said to his Waziri. "Let
us have a look at what lies behind
those rained wall*."

As Tamil entered the building he
was distinctly aware of many eyes
upon him. There was a rustling In the
shadows of m nearby corridor, and he
could have sworn tbat he saw a fan
man hand .withdrawn from an embra
sure that opened above him Into the
domelike rotunda in which he found
himself.

The floor of the chamber was of con
crete, the walls of smooth granite, upon
which strange figures of men ant
beasts were carved. In places tablets
of yellow metal bad been set In the
wild masonry of tbe walls.

When be approached closer to one
these tablets be saw that 1| was of
gold and bore many hieroglyphics. Be-
yond this first chamber there were
others, and back qf them the building
branched out into enormous wings
Tanan passed through several of these
chambers, finding man* evidences of
the fabulous wealth of the origins,
builders. In one room were seven pll
lire of |olld gold, and in another the
floor Iteelf ,was of the precious metal
And all the while that tie explored, bis
blacks huddled close together at his
back, strange shapes hovered upon
either band and before them and be
hind, yet never close enough that an?
might say that they were not alone.

The Itraln, however, was tolling upon
tbe nerves otthe Waziri. They begged
Tarzan to return to tne sunlight The;
•aid that no good could come of sucl
an expedition, for tbe ruins were
haunted by the spirits of the dead who
lad once Inhabited them.

"They are watching ns, oh, king,"
jwhlspered BnraU. They ere watting
until the/ have led us Uto the Une>-
owst recess* of fbefr stronghold, «*d
then ~

Be. At Meet we may tate tn
let* from the walls, though tne pillar*
are too heavy for w to handle. But
then *BO«M be great storeroom* filled
with gold gold that we can carry
away upon our back* with ease. Run
on now out Into the fresh air, where
you may breathe easier."

Some of the warrior* started to obey
their chief with alacrity, but Busuli
and several others hesitated to leave

"They are watching us, oh, king."

Win—hesitated between love and loyal-
ty for their king and superstitious fear
of the unknown. And then, quite un-
expectedly, that occurred which decid-
ed the question without the necessity
for further discussion. Out of the si-
lence of tbe rained temple there rang
close to their ears the same hideous
shriek they had heard the previous
night, and with horrified cries the
black warriors turned and fled through
the empty halls of the age old edifice.

Behind them stood Tarzan of the
Apes where they had left him, a grim
smile upon his lips, waiting for the en-
emy he fully expected was about to
pounce upon him. But again silence
reigned except for the faint suggestion
of the sound of naked feet moving
stealthily in nearby places.

Then Tanan wheeled and passed on
into the depths of the temple. From
room to room he went until he came to
one at which a rude barred door still
stood, and as he put his shoulder
against It to push it In again the shriek
of warning rang out almost beside him,
It was evident that he was being warn-
ed to refrain from desecrating this par-
ticular room. Or could It be that with-
in lay the secret to the treasure stores?

At any rate, tbe very fact that the
strange, invisible guardians of this
weird place had some reason for wish-
ing him not to enter this particular
chamber was sufficient to treble Tar-
zan's desire to do so, and thougn the
shrieking was repeated continuously be
kept his shoulder to the door until it
gave way before his giant strength to
airing open upon creaking wooden
hinges.

Within all was black as the tomb.
There was no window to let in the
faintest ray of light and as the corri-
dor upon which it opened was Itself in
semidarkness, even the open door shed
no relieving rays within. Feeling be-
fore him upon the floor with the butt
of bis spear, Tarzan entered tbe Sty-
gian gloom. Suddenly tbe door behind
him dosed and at the tame time hands
clutched bun from every direction out
of the darkness.

The ape-man fought with all the sav-
age fury of self preservation backed by
the herculean strength tbat was his.
But though he felt bis blows land and
his teeth sink into soft flesh, there
seemed always to be new bands to take
tbe place of those that be fought off.
At last they dragged him down, and
•lowly, very slowly, they overcame him
by tbe mere weight of their numbers.
And then they bound him.

He had heard no sound except the
heavy breathing of hid antagonist! and
the noise of the battle. He knew not
what manner of creatures bad captur-
ed him, but tbat they were human
seemed evident from tbe fact tbat they
had bound him.

Presently they lifted'htm from the
floor, and half dragging, half pushing
him, they brought him oat of tbe black
chamber through another doorway Into
an inner courtyard of the temple. Here
he saw bis captors. There most have
been 100 of them-ahort, stocky men,
with great beards tbat covered their
faces and fell upon thefe»haliy breasts.

The thick, matted hair upon their
heads grew low over their receding
brows and hung about their shoulders
and their backs. Their crooked legs
were short and heavy, their arms long
and muscular. 'About their loins they
wore the skins of leopards and of lions,
and great necklaces of the claws of
these same animals depended upon
their breasts. Massive circlets of vir-
gin gold adorned their arms and legs.
For weapons they carried heavy, knot-
ted bludgeons, and in the belts that
Confined their single garments each had
a long, wicked looking knife.

But the feature of them that made
the most startling Impression upon
their prisoner was their white skins—
neither in color nor feature was there
a trace of the negroid about them. Yet,
with their receding foreheads, wicked
little close eet eyee and yeHow fangs',
they were far from prepossessing Id
appearance.

During the fight within the flatf
chamber end while they bed been
•ing Tsnen to the inner court M ̂ ofl
had been epokea, but MIC severe) nj
then exchanged gruatlBf, aoAoeyl-
leMo coBvereetton in e MBgeftfe flnft-
•ffiat to tbe eee*e% «•* fretentlj;

C left MetfcMf epe» the
whuetiny

Mveral boon before the fort rays of
twilight penetrated the vertical shaft
Almost simultaneously he beard the
pattering of bare feet in tbe corridor*
about him, and a moment later saw tbe
galleries above him fill with crafty
faces as a score or more entered the
courtyard with lilo).

For a moment every eye was bent
upon the noonday sun, and then in uni-
son the people In the galleries and
those In the court below took up the
refrain of a low, weird chant. Presently
those about Tarzan began to dance to
the cadence of their solemn song.

For ten minutes or more they kept
up their monotonous chant and steps,
and then suddenly and In perfect uni-
son they turned toward their victim
with upraised bludgeons and emitting
fearful bowls, the while they contorted
their features into the most diabolical
expressions, they rushed upon him.

At the same instant a female figure
dashed into the midst of the blood-
thirsty horde, and, with a bludgeon
similar to their own, except that It was
wrought from gold, beat back the ad-
vancing men.

After a moment or two the girl drew
a knife from her girdle and, leaning
over Tarzan, cut the bonds from bis
legs. Then as the men stopped their
dance and approached she motioned to
him to rise. Placing the rope that had
been about his legs around his neck,
she led him across the courtyard, the
men following In twos.

Through winding corridors she led,
farther and farther into the remoter
precincts of the temple until they came
to a great chamber in the center of
which stood an altar. Then it was that
Tarzan translated the strange ceremo-
ny that had preceded his Introduction
into this holy of holies.

He had fallen into tbe hands of de^
scendants of the ancient sun worship-
ers. His seeming rescue by a votaress
of the high priestess of the sun had
been but a part of the mimicry of their
heathen ceremony—the sun looking
down upon him through the opening at
the top of the court had claimed him
as his own, and the priestess had come
from the inner temple to save him
from the polluting hands of worldlings
—to save him as a human offering to
their flaming deity.

And had be needed further assurance
as to the correctness of his theory he
had o&ly to cast bis, eyes upon the
brownish red stains that caked the
stone altar and covered tbe floor in its
immediate vicinity or to the human
skulls which grinned from countless
niches in the towering walls.

The priestess led the victim to the
altar steps. Again the galleries above
filled with, watchers, while from an
arched doorway at the east end of tbe
chamber a procession of females filed
slowly Into the room. -They wore, like
the men, only skins of wild animals
caught about their waists with raw-
hide belts or chains of gold, but the
black masses of their hair were in-
crusted with golden headgear composed
of many circular and oval pieces of
gold Ingeniously held together to form
a metal cap from which depended at
each side of the head long strings ot
oval pieces falling to the waist

Each priestess bore two golden cups,
and as they formed in line on either
side of the altar the men formed oppo-
site them, advancing and taking each a
cup from the female opposite. Then
the chant began once more, and pre&-
ently from a dark passageway beyond
the altar another female emerged from
the cavernous depth beneath tbe cham-
ber. *

The high priestess, thought Tarzan.
She was a young woman with a rather
intelligent and shapely face. Her or-
naments were similar to those worn by
her votaries, but much more elaborate,
many being set with diamonds. In tbe
girdle she carried a long, jeweled knife,
and In her hand a slender wand in lieu
of a bludgeon.

As she advanced to the opposite side
of the altar she halted and the Chant-
Ing ceased. The priests and priestesses
knelt before her, while with wand ex-
tended above them she recited a long
and tiresome prayer.

When she finished her prayer she let
her eye* rest for tbe first time upon
Tarzan. With every Indication of con-
siderable curiosity she examined him
from head to foot Then she addressed
him and stood waiting, as though she
expected a reply.

"I do not understand your language,"
paid Tarzan. "Possibly we may speak
together In another tongue?" But she
could not understand him, though he
tried French, English, Arabic, Waziri
and, as a last resort, the mongrel tongue
of the West Coast

CHAPTER XXII.

L*i the Priestecc.

A her Klgnal tbe priests rushed
upon the ape-man and, lifting
him bodily, laid him upon his
back across the altar, hia bead

hanging over one edge, his leg* orer
tbe opposite. Then they and the priest-
esse* formed in two line*, with their
little golden caps in readiness to cap-
ture a share of tbe victim's life blood
after the sacrificial knife had accom-
plished its work.

In the line of priests an altercation
arose as to who should have first place.
A burly brute with all the refined Intel'
ligence of ft gorilla stamped upon his
bestial face was attempting to push a
smaller man to second place, but the
smaller one appealed to the high priest-
ess, who In a cold, peremptory yoke
sent the larger to the extreme end of
the line. Tarzan could hear him growl-
ing and grumbling as he went slowly
to the Inferior station.

Then the priestess, standing phot*
him, began reciting if hat Tanan took
to tie an invocation, tne irblle «be
*Jowlr tftfce* to thlo, tiWP fetf*
•loft ty teemed ages to tbe ape-man

ce*wl "'

HlfcTfcr an fnUoT aalhValgirprTest-
esa raised her eyes to *koot her »wift
displeasure at the instigator of this
•acrUegtoo* interruption.

There waa a sudden commotion to
the direction of the disputant*, and
Tarzan rolled his head in their direc-
tion in time to see tho burly brute of
a priest leap upon the woman opposite
him, dashing out her brains with a sin-
gle blow of bis heavy cudgel.

His screams of rage were frightful
as he dashed hither and thither, deal-
ing terrific blows with Ms giant weap-
on or sinking his yellow fangs into the
flesh of some luckless victim. And
during it the priestess stood with pois-
ed knife above Tarzan, her eyes fixed
iu horror upon the maniacal thing that
was dealing out death and destruction
to her votaries. Slowly he crept to-
ward her and now he spoke, but this
time there fell upon Tarzan's surprised
£&rs a language he could understand;
the last one that he would ever have
thought of employing in attempting to
converse with human beings—the lovr
guttural barking of the tribe of great
anthropoids—his own mother tongue*
And the woman answered the man in
tbe same language.

He was threatening, she attempting
to reason with him, for it was quite
evident that she saw that he was past
her authority. The brute was quite
closo now—creeping with elawlike
hands extended toward her around
the end of the altar. As the brute
leaped past Tarzan to clutch his victim
the ape-man gave one superhuman
wrench at the thongs that held him.
The effort sent him rolling from the
altar to the stone floor on the opposite
side from that on which the priestess
stood, but as he sprang to his feet the
thongs dropped from Ms freed arms,
and at the same time he realized that
he was alone in the inner temple—the
high priestess and the mad priest had
disappeared.

And then a muffled scream came
from the cavernous mouth of the dark
hole beyond the sacrificial altar
through which the priestess had en-
tered the temple. Without even a
thought for his own safety or the pos-
sibility for escape which this rapid se-
ries of fortuitous circumstances had
thrust upon him, Tarzan of the Apes
answered the call of the woman in
danger. With a lithe bound be was at

The Mad Sun Worshiper Battled With
the Tenfold Power of the Maniac.

the gaping entrance to the subterra-
nean chamber and a moment later
was running down a flight of age old
concrete steps that led he knew not
•where.

The faint light that filtered in from
above showed him a large, low ceiled
vault from which several doorways led
off into Inky darkness, but there was
no need to thread an unknown way, for
there before him lay tbe objects of his
search—the mad brute had the girl
upon the floor, and gorilla-like fingers
were clutching frantically at her throat
as she struggled to escape the fury of
the awful thing upon ber.

As Tarzan's heavy band fell upon hi*
shoulder the priest dropped his victim
and turned upon her would be rescuer.
With foam flecked lips and bared fangs
the mad sun worshiper battled with
the tenfold power of the maniac. In
the blood lust of his fury the creature
had undergone a sudden reversion to
type, which left him a wild beast, for-
fetfol of tbe'dagger' that projected
from hi* belt, thinking only of nature's
jreapons imo which hi* brute proto-
type bad battled.

But ]| he could use bhj teeth and
bands to advantage be found one, even
better versed In tbe school ot savage
Jajrfare to tWtt lie had Wf«t:efl,iot
Tarzan of toe Apes closed Mth ofm,
and they fell to the floor tearing find
rending at one another like two ball

while the primitive priestess
_ _ flattened against the wall, watch-
ing with wide, fear fascinated eyes the
growling, snapping boflsts at her fe«.t,

At last 0be flaw the stranger close
one mighty hand upon the throat of
ble antagonist and *1 be forced the
brute-man'n bead far Rack rain blow
after blow 9Pdn the upturned free. A
paom&at later W throw tbe still thing
from him, and, arising, shook himself
like a gTeat lion, fie placed a foot
upon tbe carcass before htm and raised
hti bead to give the victory cry of his

bat a* bit eye*; fell upon the
above qlm leading Into the

human sacrifice be thought
;gr of his Intended act,

(To Be Continued.)

Don't fail to see "The Lit-
tle Heroine" at St. John's
school hall, T h u r s d a y ,
April 30.

!••._• _,...— _.,,„,..., . ^

{Special **le on all Spring Hats at
Elizabeth Kirchner'a, 1006 Broadway.

**?

MONEY
1% PER MONTH
on your furnltura, pianos, live
stock, etc. We make loans in
all parts of the city and sur-
rounding towns.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

&VERY DOLLAR PAID
REDUCES THE COST

All dealings strictly confidential.
If you can't come to office
phone or write and our agent
will call and explain our new
plan.

NATIONAL LOAN GO,
FORT WAYNE, I NO.

407-8 Shoaff Bldfl. Phone 2399

fii easy pay*
Mlto * Wtrfcfl, tfct Jew-

PORT WAYNE & NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabasn valley Unee"

Effective NOT. t, 1913

West-Bound Trains Leave
1:60 A. M.
7:10 A. M.»
8:00 A. M.
1:10 A. M.*

10:00 A. M.
U:30 A, 1£
1:10 P. M.*

South Bound
*:W A M.»
7:00 A. M,
8-00 A. M.»
>.00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.«
11:00 A. M

J.OO P. M.
1:00 P. M,'

Z.OO P. 1L
4:00 P. M.
E:30 T: M *
« 00 P. 1C.
7:30 P. M.
I CO P. M.

11.20 P. M.

Trains Leave
8 00 P. M.
I 00 P. WL»
B O O P M.
6.00 P. M.*
7'00 P. M.
*:00 P. M.»

10:00 P. M.«
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving her* et 7.10 a. m.. 9:11
a. ID., 1:10 p m and 5:30 p. m. make
connection at Peru for Indianapolis.

•Limited train*.
Phone, 819 j. F. Bober, Agsnt

Dr. Fleener Co.
10R MEN

Best equipped office in the
c ty, quickest cures that

stay Cured.

117 W. Washington Blvd.
Over Cadillac Garage

LOANS
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, Etc.
THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGE!
Interest I 25 one month....$ .50
Interest flOO one month.... 2.09
Small legal charge for paper*.

GUARANTEE LOAN GO.
819 CALHOUN 3T. (2nd Floor)

Bet. Berry and Wayne
-Phone 324S—

Open Wed. and Sat. Eves. Till 8:30

I

Graduate of Palmer's School,
Davenport, low*

A. T. SWECTLAND
CHIROPRACTOR

Office at Residence, 341 E. Main
Hours—10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5

P. M., 6:30 to 7:30 P. M.
Phone 2911 Blue •-

* Consultation and Examination
Free. Other Hours by Appoint-
ment

DR. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BUDQ,
(Take Elevator)

Graduate of Ktrkavllie, Ma.
Disease* and Deformities Treated

Examination Free
HOME PHONES

Residence ASM Office 1921

E. W. KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

1 use Gregory's Spinal Concussor
and Relsland stretching machine to
connection with Chiropractic spinal
adjustment. Consultation and exami-
nation free.
115 Calhoun St People's Trust BIdg,

Telephone, 2891

DR. KAADT
Office and Residence, 339 Bracken-

ridge. Phone 13U

Specialty
Stomach and Bowels

KLAEHN & MELCHiNu
Undertaken & Embalmeri

821-223 East Weshington Boulevard
Be»t of servlcs at rewonMe

price*. Private «mbul*na*. Offiae
—Horn* phone Sr7.

Hanson, Fowler aaft
Record Bicycle*;
$22,60 to $40.00

Bicycle Tirei, $1.54
to $5.00

Brosius it Broftittii
128 & Columbia St,

GILT EDGE BOILERS
are the most efficient steam and
hot water boHere on the market.
Tho grate ig a distinctive feature.
See display at 606 Clinton street
LOEFFLER PLUMBING AND

HEATING COMPANY

News Want Afc cort 1
cent i wore* . ^

o <,*• ,
iM-î !^$y^ *ft5


